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To

The Returning Officers of all 7 PCs,
Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

Sub:- Issue regarding counting of VVPAT slips: Non-deletion of mock poll data from
the control unit or non-removal of mock poll slips from VVPAT - counting of votes
thereof and mismatch in Mandatory verification process- reg.
Sir/Madam,

I am directed to forward herewith a copy of letter No'
5tlBl7l201glEMps dated 21.05.2019 received from under Secretary to Election
Commlssion of India on the subject cited above for the strict compliance' These
instructions are issued by the Commission in continuation of existing instructions
on the captioned subject.

All ROs may kindly bring these instructions to the notice of

all

concerned, including the counting observers for strict compliance.
Yours fai

fu lly,

Enci:- As above

(T. MISAO)
ELECTTON OFFICER (COE)

Copy

to :-

1. SDMs (Election)
2. CNO-I & II

of all districts for strict compliance.

OSD _ II
4. Nodal Officer (Observer) of CEO Offlce'
5 All Election Officers of CEO Office.
6. S.A (IT) for uploading the same under the link ECI instruction
1

ELECTIOT{ COMMISSION OF INI}IA
NTRVACITAN SADAN, ASHOKA ROAD, NEW DELHI-110001
1To.

51/8i7l2019-EMPS

Dated: 2l'tMay,2019

'fo
fhe Chief Electoral Otficers of
All States and Union Territories

Subject:

\YPAT slips: Non-tleletion of rnock poll data frorn the
Control Unit or non-removal of mock poll slips from V\?AT- counting of votes

Issues regarding countlng of

thereof and mismatch in Mandatory Verification process- regarding.
Sir.

ln continuation of existing instructions on the captioned subiect. tr am directed to

state

that during the past and ongoing General Elections to Lok Sabha and simultancous elections to

State Legislative Assemblies

of Andhra

Pradesh, Arunachal Pradesh. Odisha and Sikkim,

20lg,there have been some instances of human error in properly deleting the Mock poll data
frorn the Control Units and removal of mock-poil slips from the VVPAT at some polling
stations. In some cases. the Presiding Ofticers either failed to delete the data of mock poll from

the Control Unit or f'ailed to removs the VVPAT paper slips pertaining to mock poll froln the
drop hox of rhe VVPA l'.

2.

The Cornmission has considered the matter and directed that the tbllowing proceclure

shall be adopted during counting in all such cases:
a)

ln all pre-identified

cases (on

poll day, during scrutiny of documents on P+1 day etc), where

mock poll is either no1 erased frorn the Control Unit or VVPAT paper slips pertaining to rnock

poll not removed (fully or partially.l. ttrlconcemed Control unit G) shall be kept aside during
countins of votes i.e. these polling stations will not be taken up tbr counting during the regular
round-wise counting of the Control Units. The Table allocated to such polling stations shall be
kept vacant during the relevant round of counting.The list of all pre-identified polling stations

shall be shared with the contestins cardi

before the commencement

of

process of

cogptins.
b) During the round-wise counting ol EVMs,

if

there is any case in which the total votes polled

in CU does not match the record of votes in F-orm 17-C, fi is an indication rhat the CloseRcsult*Clear (CRC) protocol after mock poll was not corectly done in respect of this polling
statlon during the actual pol1. In all such cases. the CU shall be kept aside i,e. these polling
stations

will not be taken up for counting during the regular round-wise counting of'the Control

Units. The Table allocated to such polling stations shall be kept vacant during that particular
round.'fhe exact details and regsonqr[olswb a qcenariq shall be explainpd by the RQIARO to
the contesting candidates/eiestion agents/counting agerits presert in.the counting ha[.

at''

c) In all cases falling under (a) and (b) above, the corresponding VVPATs shall be counted for
,J

yi:

these polling stations after completing all counting rounds

3.
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with CUs.

After the cornpletion of all regular rounds of Control Unit counting, the fbllowing

procedure shall be followed:

A. For State Assembly Electi.ons:

(i) tf the winning margin is rnore than the total votes polled in all such polling stations,

these

polling stations, identified as per para 2 (a) & (b), will not be taken up for counting and
result
(i:i)

will

the

be declared without these polling stations.

If the winning margin is equal to or

such case only counting

less than total votes polled in these polling stations, in

of the respective WPAT paper slips will be done and the Control

Units shall be cliscalded tbr counting purpose i.e. the Control Units shall not be used lor
counting of votes.

(iii)

Et,en in cases where VVPAT paper slips pertaining to mock poll have not been taken out

from the drop box of the VVPAT. the VVPAT slips shall be counte<l and the candidate wise
votes

liom tnock poll certificate shall be deducted to arrive at conect connt of candidate wise

votes polled.

(ir,) The VVPAT slip count result of all these polling stations shall be added to the candidatewise taliy and the final result compiled.

Il. Fqr Lok

Satrha Elections:

(i) For ali the polling stations rvhere EVM and VVPAT has been kept aside
above, the counting of the respective VVPAT paper slips on.ly

as per

will be clone

anct

2 (a) and (b)

the Conlrol

Units shall be discarded for counting purpose i.e. the Control Units shall not be used fbr
counting ol'r'otes.

(ii) Even in cases where \TVPAT paper slips pertaining mock poll

har,'e

not been taken out

from the'drop box of the VVPAT, still the VVPATSiips shall be counted and the candidate
wise votes from mock poil certificate shall be deducted to arrive at correct count of candidate
wise votes polled.

(iii)'l'he VVPAT slip count result of all

these polling stations shall be added to the cancliclate-

wise tally and the final result compiled.
t

ed

_1 .

soqnting of votes. these polling statiogs will be excluded fl'orn the random selection of 5 (lhve)

Polling qtations for rnandator)' r,erification of VVPAT paper slips count.

4.

Mairdatory Yerification of VYPAT Slips:
a)The putpose of mandatory counting and matching result of VVI'}ATs and CLls l'rom

5

randomly selected polling stations is to audit and test if any EVM recorrls votes difftrently visa-vis the slips prinled by the corresponding VVPAT attached to it. However, there are rnultiple
scenarios owing to human eflor or non*adherence to the extant instructions by the polling staff

lu

during actual polls in r.vhich the total VVPAT Slip count may vary tiom
the CtJ oou,t. A fb*,
iilustrative scenarios are cases where VVPAT slips are not flilly removecl
liom the VVpAT'
after mock poll or CRC not done in CU after mock poli or other such cases
of human errgr.

b)In case there is any mismatch befrveen electronic candidate-wise result of tire Control
Unit and the candidate-wise VVPAT slips manual count, recounting of
llre VVpAT slips o1.

of the previous vvPAT slips count. However. in all such cases belbre taking up the recount"
T

concerned onl)'. Recount shall be taken up, only after following the above process.
c)Even atter follow'ing the above process,

if the eiectronic count of the Co*trol llnir. anrl
VVPAT slips manual count still clo not tally. thc VVPAT slip count will prevail
as per Rulc
resu i I announcecl accorcli ngly.

d)Detailed repofi in respect of all cases of manclatory VVPAI Siip verification,
as u,el1
as WPAT slip count done under Rule 56 D shall be submitted
to the Commission through the

CEo immediately afler the completion of the counting process in the prescribed
fbrmat.
e)A thorough analysis/enquiry shall be conducted in clue course in all
cases

where the

VVPAT slip count failecl to tally with the electronic result of the CU and the
exaot

reasons"

techuological, procedural, systemic, human effor or lapses in cornpliance
shall be ascertained
and appropriate action(s) taken by the Commission.

5'

Further,

it must be ensured that the Serial no. of all EVMs used tbr poliing shall

be

counter-checked by countiug agents and a certificate to this extent shall
be obtained lrom the,r
at the time of counting.

6'

T'he above instructions shail be strictly adhered

to and brought to the notice of all

concerned. including the Counting Obsen ers.

Yours

dan upta)
Under Secretar-v

